KIRSTENBOSCH PICNIC MENU

PICNIC FOR ONE

STANDARD PICNIC OFFERING R265

PERI PERI SPICY ROASTED MIXED NUTS
MEDLEY OF LOCAL DRIED FRUIT
FRESH SEASONAL WHOLE FRUIT
EGYPTIAN VEGETARIAN SALAD
Marinated olives, cucumber, cherry tomato with cumin dressing, feta, mutabbal (brinjal dip), tabbouleh, chilli spiked hummus, served with pita bread
CRUMBED CHICKEN AND CHAKALAKA SANDWICH
Crumbed chicken breast with lettuce, avocado, sliced cheddar and chakalaka, prepared with your choice of homemade seeded bread or cumin wrap
DECADENT CHOCOLATE BROWNIE SQUARE
moyo’s cross between a cake and cookie with walnuts drizzled with custard and chocolate sauce

POTATO CRISPS

500ML STILL WATER

Includes: wooden cutlery set, serviette, wet wipe, toothpick, seasoning

Valid until 30 April 2021.
Menu items are subject to availability and will be replaced with a suitable items should it be required.
PICNIC FOR ONE

STANDARD VEGETARIAN PICNIC R265

PERI PERI SPICY ROASTED MIXED NUTS

MEDLEY OF LOCAL DRIED FRUIT

FRESH SEASONAL WHOLE FRUIT

EGYPTIAN VEGETARIAN SALAD
Marinated olives, cucumber, cherry tomato with cumin dressing, feta, mutabbal (brinjal dip), tabbouleh, chilli spiked hummus, served with pita bread

SIMPLE VEGETARIAN SANDWICH
Feta, cream cheese, avocado, lettuce, piquanté peppers, marinated tomato and a chickpea chilli spread, prepared with your choice of homemade seeded bread or cumin wrap

DECADENT CHOCOLATE BROWNIE SQUARE
Mayo’s cross between a cake and cookie with walnuts drizzled with custard and chocolate sauce

POTATO CRISPS

500ML STILL WATER

Includes: wooden cutlery set, serviette, wet wipe, toothpick, seasoning

Terms and Conditions
• Picnic order are for collection purposes only.
• Collection time between 12H00 – 16H00 on date of order.
• Menu items are not exchangeable.
• Orders need to be placed 3 days in advance.
• Order will only be prepared on confirmed receipt of payment.
• Picnic price excludes entry into Kirstenbosch National Botanical garden.
• Alcoholic beverages are not for sale off-consumption.

Gate entry: This fee is levied by SANBI
08:00 – 18:00 @ R75.00 per adult, R40 per student and R20 per scholar aged 6 – 17.